
IsLewis Kossuth a True Republican.
We find the following in a recent number

ofthe National Intelligencer, a paper whose
sources of information are generally reliable
and which seldom publishes any thing with-
out due consideration :

"We learn from letters received in this
city; that it was M. Kossuth's desire to stop
at Naples, Genoa, and Marseilles, in which
places be claimed to have many friends to
;his future European enterprises and he is
said to have manifested much dissatisfac-
tion that the frigate Mississippi was not
permitted by her orders to touch at these
ports, intimating that he was thereby ..a
prisoner still," and suggesting that the de-
sired indulgence would be sanctioned by
"thepeople, ifthe gogernmentshould dis-
approve it.

IVe wonld fain hope, that, the letters in
question belie misrepresented Kosstrrit's
sentiments although such conduct on the
part of the Hungarian exile would seem
to justify the report mentioned by well in-
'formed London correspondents. that there
'had been some estrawrinent between Cn t.
• ONG of the steamer Missisippi and Kos-
'suth. The exile's friends should take ear-
ly opportunity to inform .him of the Amer-
ican idea of true liberty, and to apprize him
that such red republican, anarchical ideas,
are not likely to be tolerated in the United
States. This we. say on the supposition
that the letters from which the hitelligencer,
quotes rightly represent M. KOSSUTH, but
we heartily wish they may prove incorrect.

AGAEN.—A Washington correspondent
of the New York Herald states that de-
spatches have been received at the Navy
Department, from Commodore Morgan
together with private letters from highly re-
spectsble Americans abroad, which are cal-
ciliated somewhat to dampen the enthusiasm
in behalf of Kossuth According to these
advises says the same correspondent :

The Mississippi was at Gibralter, where
she will remain till Kossuth's pleasure is

.known as regards his coming to this coun-
try, which is exceedingly doubtful. Pre-
Tious to his embarkation at Constantinople,
a correspondence passed between him and
Commodore Morgan, in whiCh the latter
distinctly informed Kossuth that his orders
did not authorize him to let the vessel go
to Southampton, where Kossuth desired to
land, but that the orders were simply to af-
ford him a passage to this country. At
Marseilles, the ship was constantly surroun-
ded by boats filled with an excited popu-
lace, and the authorities had to use all
their exertions to prevent a riot. Captain
Long entreated Kossuth not to comprimise
the United States flag by issuing manifests-
tioos and exciting the people. But little at-
tention however, was paid to the reqoest.—

Kossuth makes no secret of his -intentions
being to raise funds in England and Prance
for the purpose of attacking Austria and
revolutionizing Europe. ; and it was this
avowed intention which induced the French
authorities to refuse him premission to en-
ter Marseilles. He assumes the air of a
corqueror—not of an exile.

The Mississippi will wait at Gibralter til;
Kossuth is heard Iron) in England, when
If he desires to come herm she will convey
him ; and if not, she will remain at her sta-
tion. He will only visit this country how-
ever, to raise the means for prosecuting
his revolutionary proj ect, and not make it
his residence.

Passing through an Iceberg.
Extract from a Journalkept by a Seaman

who nerved in the .drlic Expedition y
1850-51

SUNDAY, June 30, Isso.—Moored to an
iceberg; weather calm ; sky cloudless; and
••beautifully blue ;" surrounded by a vast
number of stupendous bergs , glittering arid
glistening beneath the refulgent rays of a
mid-day sun.

• A great portion of the crew had gone on
shore to gather the eggs of the wild sea-
birds that frequent the lonely ice-bound pre-
cipices of Baffin's Bay, while those on board
had retired to rest, wearied with the bar-
rassing toils of the preceeding day.

To me, walking the deck and alone, all
nature seemed hushed in universal repose.

• While thus contemplating the stillness oldie
monotonous scene around me, I observed
in the offing a large iceberg, completely per-
forated, exhibiting in the distance an arch,

•or tunnel, apparently so uniform in its con.
formationthat I was induced to call two of

'the seamen to look at it, at the same time
'telling them that I had never read or heard
of any ofour Artie voyagers passing through
one of those. arches so frequently seen
through large bergs, and that there would
be a novelty in doingso, and if they chose
to accompany ms I would get permission
to take the dingy (a small boat,) and endea-
vor to accomplish the unprecedented feat.
They readily agreed, and away we went.

On nearing the arch, and ascertaining'that theie was it sufficiency of water for the
'boat to pass through, we rowed slowly and
silently under, When there burst upon our
view one of the most magnificent specirriens
of nature's handy-work ever exhibited to
mortal eyes ; the sublimity and grandeur of
which no language can dezcribe—no im-
agination cnncieve.

Fancy an immense arch of 80 feet span,
W 1 feet high, and upward of 100 in breadth
—as correct in its conformation as it it had
been constructed by the most • scientific ar-
tist—formed of solid ice ola beautiful emer-
ald green, its whole expanse of surface
smoother than the most polished alabaster,
and you may form some slight conception
of the architectural beauties of this icy tem-ple, the wonderful'workmanship of time andthe elements.

When we had got about halfway through
the mighty structure, on looking upward I
observed that the berg was split the whole
breath or the arch, and in a perpendicular
direction to iwsummit, showing two verti-
cal sections of regular surfaces, "darkly,
deeply, beautifully blue," here.and there il-
lumined-by nu artic sun which darted its
golden rays between, presenting to the eye
tr picture ofethereal grandeur which no po-
et could describe,. no painter portray.. 1

was so enraptured with the sight that 'for a
moment I fancied thefblue vault of heaven'
had opened,and that Factually gazed on the
celestial splendor of a world beyond this.—
But, alas! in an instant the world changed.
and I awoke as it were from a delightful
dream to experience all the horrors of a ter-
rible reality. I observed the fracture rapid-
ly close, then again slowly open. This
stupendous mass of ice, millions of tons in
weight, was afloat consequently in motion,
and apparently about to lose its equilibrium,
Capsize, or burst into fragntents. Our posi-
tion was truly awful ; myfeelings at the
moment may be conceived, but cannot be
described. 1 looked downward and around
me ; the sight was equally appalling ; the
very sea seemed agitated. I at last shut
my eyes from a scene so terrible, the men
at time oars as if by instinct "gave way,''
and our little craft swiftly glided beneath I
the gigantic mass.

Wethenrowed round the berg, keeping
at a respectable distance from it, in order to
judge of its magnitude. I supposed it to be
about a mile in circumference, and its high-
. • e- fifer .

Thus ended an excursion, the bare recol-
lection of which at this. moment awakens
in me a shudder; nevertheless, I would not
have lost the opportunity of witnessing
scene so awfully sublime,so tragically grand,
for thousands sterling, but 1 would not again
run such a risk for a world.

We passed through the berg about two P.
M., and at ten o'clock the same night it
burst, agitating the sea for many miles
around.

I may also observe that the two men who
were with me in the boat did not observe
that the berg was rent until I told them, af-
ter we were out ofdanger, we having agreed
previously to entering the arch, not to speak
a word to each other, lest echo itself should
disturb the fragile mass.

N. B.—Artie voyagers differ as to what
portion of an iceberg is under water. Some
say one-fifth ;some one-seventh ; some more.
I refer the reader to the works of Ross and
Parry as the best authorities.

Last Exploiis of the French Lion
Killer.

The Journal des Chasseurs publishes
the following letter, addressed to a friend by
M. hides Gerard, an officer of the French
army, distinguished for his Lion-killing ex-
ploits.

"MY Dcart LEON: In my narrative of
the month of August, 1050, I spoke of a
large old lion which I. had not been aide to
fall in with, and of whose sex and age I had
formed a notion from his roarings. On the
return of the expeditionary column from Ka-
bylia, I asked permission from General St.
Arinano to go and explore the fine lairs sit-
uated ou the torthern declivity ofMount Au-
res, iu the environs of Kienchela, where I
hail left my animal. Instead of a furlough
I received a mission Gtr that country, and
accordingly had, during two months, to shut
my ears against the daily reports that were
brought to ate by the Arabs of the inkdeeds
of the solitary. In the beginning of Sep-
tember, when my mission was terminated, I
proceeded to pitch my tent in the midst of
the district haunted by the lion, and seta'tout g hfis roul.l about the
doors to which tw paid the most frequent
visits. In this manner I spent many a night
beneath the open sky without any satisfac-
tory result, when, on the 15th, in the morn-
ing after a heavy rain, which hail lasted till
midnight, some natives who had explored
the cover, Caine and informed me that the
lion was enscoated within half a league of
my tent. I set out at three o'clock, taking
with me an Arab to hold my horse, another
carrying my arms, and a third in charge of
a goat. most decidedly unconscious of the
important part it was about to perform.—
(laving alighted at the skirt of the Wood, I
directed myself towards a glade situated in
die midst of the haunt, where I found it

'shrub to which I could tie the goat, and a
tuft or two to sit upon. The Arabs went
and crouched down beneath the cover, at a
distance of about lOU paces. I had been
there about a quarter of an hour, the goat
meanwhile bleating with all its might, when,
a covey of partridges got up behind ine,
uttering their usual cry when surprised.--
I looked around me in every direction, but
could see nothing. Meanwhile the gnatceased crying. and its eyes were intently
fixed at me. 'She made an attempt to break
away from the fastening, and then began to
tremble in all her limbs. At these svinp•
loins of fright 1 again turned round, and per-ceived behind about 13 paces off, the li-
on stretched out at the loot of a juniper tree,
through the branches of which he was stir- I
veying us and making wry faces. In the
position I was in it was impossible for the
to fire without facing about. I tried to fire. Ifrom the left shoulder, but felt awkward.•—I turned gently round without rising. I
was in a favorite position, and justas I was
leveling my piece the lion stood up and be-
gan to show me all his teeth, at the saine
time shaking his head as much es to say.
',What the :devil are you doing up there ?',I did not hesitate a moment, and fired al hismouth. The animal fell on the spot as if
struck by lighting. My men ran up at theshot, and as they were eager to lay hands
on the lion, I fired a second time .betweenthe eyes in order to secure his lying per-fectly still. The first bullet had taken thecourse of the spine throughout it.: entirelength, passing through the marrow, and
had come out at the tail. I had never be-fore fired a shot that penetrated so deeply,and yet I had only•loaded with 60 grains.—It is true the rifle was one of Devisme'sand the bullets steel-pointed. The lion, ft
black one, and among the oldest I have ev-..

er shot, supplied the kettles of four compan-
ions of infantry who were stntioned nt Klen-
chela, Receive, my dear Leon, the assu-
rance of my devoted•afkction.

”JULED GERARD."
Yankee Enterprise.- A autEmarine Telegraph

between r,tigland and the United Stales, is be.
ginning to be spoken of as feasible. The esti.
mated cost is 1180000.

America, Cuba, and Slavery.
We do not care to discuss, nor do we

pretend to vindicate theattack on Cuba. Call
it, if you will, a buccaneering expedition, a
marauding excursion of reckless and de-
sperate adventurers. Granted that it was a
gross infringement of international law and
amity to attack and invade the possessions
of a friendly power. It is certain that not
only in the Southern and Slaves States, but
in the Northen and Abolitionist States of the
Union, there exists a fixed determination to
have Cuba: a deep and settled conviction
that Cuba is thrown away upon the imbe-
cile, corrupt, and oppressive Government of
the rottenest of European powers : that the
resources of the island are wasted, the ener ,
gies paralyzed, and the treasures embezzled
by a succession _Of bankrupt governors,
whom the mother *country sends like* locust
to vex, devour and tyrannise; that to the
great Democracy, keen of eye, strong of
hand, firm of will, resolute of purpose,ready
to seize and able to defend, belong the gifts
that Providence reserves not fur decrepit
and debauched t •rannies. And s.oAmeri-
ca will have Cuba ; we affirm without fear
of future refutation, Cuba, will be annexed
to the United States.

Yet here a principle steps in, and it is
impossible to deny that Spain might have
averted the blow by decreeing the immedi-
ate abolition of Slavery. She would have
had the whole black population armed as
one man to repel invaders, who came not
to abolish but to maintain this profitable and
odious iniquity. The southern States, who
have cast an eye on Cuba as a new slave
State, would be glad enough to have noth-
ing to say to a State in which Slavery had
been abolished. Is true that,sooner or later
the will even of the abolitionist States
would take Cuba, simply frinn a spirit ol
annexation and conquest; but the loss to
Spain would be adjourned. It is thus that
Slavery itself would be the Nemesis of the
of the slaves States, and the crime of inhu•
inanity would punish its abettors. But
Spain has not the strength nor the honesty
of principle to proclaim abolition ; and so she
is content to lose her only title to the sym-
pathy of the world.

A word about this same Institution of Sla-
very :-vile, odious, and inhuman as it is,
there is much of tuneful cant and low char-
latanism abroad. We do not deny that the
"stripes" are a deep disgrace to the "stars"
but, in taking out the mode from our brother's
eye, let us not forget the beam in our own.
It is not because the Southern States are
Slaveholders, that the whole Democracy of
the West is to be taunted with the sin of a
part ; and it is not long ago that we of this
land of freedom, whose ancestors had fought
and won the battles of liberty at home, were
as active and busy Slaveholders as the
Carolinas are now. And yet we then spoke
of England as the "land ol liberty." For,
to speak calmly, the Slavery of the blacks,
who have never tasted freedom, is not to be
reasonably mnpared with the Slavery of
your white Hungarian, and Russian, and
Italian, under harder and more cruel task-
masters ! The Slavery of the blacks is not
to be reasonably compared with the Sla-.
very of English pauperism ! Far be it
from us to write a word that may be distor-
ted to a palliation off Slavery, white or black ;

but we warn the wholsome sympathies -of
our readers against trading and officiousAbolitionists !

A Reminiseene of Kossuth.
Whoever saw the sun-burnt faces of the

warriors who surrounded the bending formof Kossuth, when he pronounced his fare-
well words in-the barracks of Shumla—who-

' ever beheld the hot tears cursing down the
cheeks of his bearded Hon veds, when Kos-
suth bade them "loses," adieu—will have
been reminded by the incident of the "Old
Guard," who maintained their unswerving
devotion to Napoleon to the latest moment.
That moving scene so Often represented in
pictures, "Napoleon's farewell to his faith-ful," was, on the 13th of February, 1550,
rehearsed before my eyes in living colors.
They hung in silence on his every word,
that the echo of those well-beloved and in-
spiring tones might linger long in theirsouls.
Nor did Kossuth forget to gaze long andintently upon the countenance of each bravecomrade there, to fix the features on his
memory.

Profoundly agitated as he was, with
trembling voice, he spake these words :
"Brothers ! the first hard necessity of my
life for me was that to which I was subject-
ed when constrained to abandon my native
soil and noble nation ; the second meets
me to-day, when I behold myself ob:iged
to bid a long farewell to you, glorious rem-
nants of the brave Hungarian army, and
compelled by force to depart from Europe
tn a place where the grave yearns (or ins.
Ye are still strong and efficient—ye are still
permitted by fate to bear arms for our fath-
erland, and to struggle for its freedom—a
boon no longer granted to me, for I feel my
strength failing me with every day. I .
yield to the unalterable decree of destiny. Iand see myself doomed to the same sad lot
of exile which was melted out to my prede-
cessor, Rakoezy. Brothers ! ye are yet
youngenough toseeIour fatherland in the
glory 'of her restoration to freedom.

"Should ye be so blest as to witness this,
swear to me that ye will not leave my bones
to moulter in a foreign soil, in the land of
the barbarian. This ye will promise no,
and this I nm convinced ye will fulfil."—
Here Count Ladislaulis Vay, with uncov-
ered head, stepped up to Kossuth, and said
aloud, in a strong and manly voice : "Great
man ! who standest there, pure and spotless
before the eyes of the world—thou whom
tho Hungarian nation honors to-day as it
honored thee when it chose thee for its re-
gent—thou wilt, thou shalt, thou must live !

Not thy bones, but thy living self, will we
bear buck in triumph to our fatherland !
This we swear by the Almighty God."--
And. all bared their heads while they uplift-
ed their hands to take the rath, and solemn-
ly repeated. " Uskuzunk !"—we swear
Kossuth kissed and 'embraCed those who
stood. nearest to him. All: peessed toritrd
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Grand Exhibition
-OF-

New, Fashionable, andWell Selected
StCOLDial?

EEIME

NEW YORK STORE
111

KERN & KLINE!
Admittance Free!

As every-body seems to be engaged this
fall in blowing his own trumpet, to what
he or they can do in the Dry Goode and
Grocery Line. we have.lind half a mind to
try our hands at the business ourselves, but
feeling a timidity about it, we will only say,that we have just received several

Boat Loads,
comprising the latest styles of rich and
costly goods, at which we have all hands
engaged in unpacking, Our customers
generally, and particularly our Lady cus-
tomers, we now remind that such an assort-
ment of
Ladies' Dress Goods

has never been brought to this or any oth-
er country town, embracing every descrip-
tion and style of all that is
New, Neat and Fashionable,

at prices ranging from a few cents to dol-lars per yard, therefore high and low, rich
and poor, are sure to make selections. Thefollowing comprises part of their stock
1000 ps. Muslin from'2 to 12 cents a yard
1000 ps. Prints from 2 to 12 cents a yard.
500 ps. Mous do Lanes (ruin 121 to 25 (Its.
lOU ps. Cashmere, from- 20 to 75 cts.
50 ps. Scotch Plaids from 25 to 50 cts.

lOU ps. Morino:, from 20 to lOU cts,
ps. Alpaccrts, from VII to 75 cts.
A:sorted runcy Long and aly State

Silo/ grES. •
In all other hinds of goods, we can showin quality and price, whatever others can

produce. and a considerable sprinkling that
cannot be found elsewhere, especially in
Cloths, Cassimeres and Sattinetts,

and we will venture to add fall and winter
goodS generally.

150 ps. of Cloths from 50 cts. to 5 dollars
200 ps. of CasSimers froin 50 to 2,50 do500 ps. ofSatinets fron► 25 to 75 do per yd.
200 ps. of Flannels from 12/ to 50 do per
50 ps. of Carpets from 121 to 100 du per
Since we opened our establishment here,

we have fully demonstrated, that as a gen-
end thing, we sell as low as the lowest, if
not a /Me lower. We do not profess to sell
one, two or three articles at a very low
price, but we profess to sell everything, in
either the

Dry Goods -or-Grocery-Liner
so cheap, that we are confident our friends
would be the gainers by giving us a call
and making their purchases.

13"'Remember the NEW YORK
SNARE.

Nov. 43.
KERN & KLINE.,

New YorkMillinery Store !
IN ALLENTO WN.

Mrs. E. Kemmerer, would respectfullyannounce to her friends and the public ingeneral, thatshe has just returned from NewYork, with a full assortment of fancy
..:!..Dao:'' FALL AND WINTER lIIILLINART•;:i'.l * T1 ..E G' 00DS,

: ~;,1-;, of the latest Paris and Lon-)
5 . ''; don stiles and fashions, at

her establishment oppositeI. the Odd Fellows' Hall inHamilton Street, Allentown. Her variety
of Trimmings is large, and such who wish to
make bargains,will please call and exam-ine hersplendid assortment before purchasing
elsewhere.

Thankful for past favors, she trusts bystrict attention to business, and moderate
charges to merit a large share of public pat-ronage.

Allentown, Sept. 2.5, 1851, li—ltv

him to grasp his hand, and bathe it with
tears.

The old Hussars strove once more to press
the hems of his mantle to their lips. The
whole group was heart-rending to look up•
on ;. even the Turks—and this is sayingmuch—were moved to tears at the sight.—
The train then repaired to Couut CasimiaBithyan, to bid him also a heartfelt fare-
well. The count left many beautiful reflec-
tions of his noble soul in the remembrances
of the emigration. Kossuth mounted his
horse, and was borne away. That brilliant
star of the firmanent of Hungary, front
which the nation had ,received its greatestlight, gradually disappeared, until it could
no longer be seen in the whole circuit of the
horizon. The waves of the Black Sea once
more gave back a reflnlion of its spl.ndor,
and a long night closed in upon that too
brief day.—Sketches of the Magyars,
by Von Korn. •

itiAIItRIED.
On the 25th of October, by Rev. T. W.

Mandan, [ion. lucob'Mack Mock rt7ed BS,
iss ecca anlz, age

Weissport, Carbon county.
28, both of

On the 19th of October, by the Roy. W.
A. Helfrich, Air. henry Schneider, to Miss
Rebecca Schneider, both of Lynntown.

On the same day, by the same, Mr. Dan-iel 11. Kashner, to Miss Lydia JVe. er, both
of Lynn township.

-On the 'Bth of October; by the Rev. Dan-
iel Zeller, Mr. Levi Marlin, to Miss Sa-
rah Iretherhold, both of Allentown.

On the 25th of October, by the same. Mr.
lemis Christ of New York, to Miss Maria
Dooley, of South Whitehall.

At the same time, by the same, John 11.
Sch/i/er, to Miss Susanna Mohr, both of
Upper Milford.

At the same time, by the same, Mr.Thames Mohr, to Miss Mary ./Inn Herbst,
both of Upper Saucon.

In Philadelphia, Mr. llrnry Kuhns, to
Miss Matilda Schwenk, of Allentown.

On the 21st of October, by the Rev. P.
Wolfe, Mr. Herman Kern. formerly of Al-lentown, to Miss Maria Rauch, of Lititz.

On the 10thof October, by the Rev. Josh-
ua Yeager, ilyl7. iVa, ha t Delbert, to Miss
Lovina Lru u.ir, both of North Whitehall.

On the 22d of October, by the same, Mr.John Stibgen, to Miss Matilda tresi, bothof South Easton.
On the 26th of October. by the Same, Mr,

Edward Ruff; to Miss Elizabeth Young.
both of Salisburg.

At the same time, by the same, Mr.
George Landis. to M iss iyabella Newhard,
both of North Whitehall.

On the 4th of November by the same,
Mr. Henry .1. Scholl, to Miss Aldine Moy-
er, of North Whitehall.

Public Sale
Pa nel)le Real Estate.
On Monday the 17th of November next,

at 12o'clock at noon, will be sold at Pub-
lic Sale, on the premises :

No 1.--t beautiful Lot.
with a substantial two Story Stono"" House there on, situate on thesouth side of Union street, in' the Boroughof A llentown.adjoining lot of Widow Sel-lers, and another lot of the deceased on the

east side. The house is '34 feet in frontand 18 feet deep, and the lot is 40,1 feetfront by 70 feet deep.
Thereon are a number of (Nit trees, al-

so a cistern, and other outbuildings.
No. 2. Two Lots of Ground.

adjoining the abone lot, containing each :35feet in front, and GS feet in depth.
No. 3. A Piece of Meadorciand,

situated in Salishum townshi ), Lehi
county, a Joining t Att e ehig t, on thenorth, Wagners mill race on the South, and
land of Charleb C. Van Tagen on the next
containing one acre.

No 4. The undivided half pan of a
BRICKYdRD.

with Kiln, situated in Northampton town-ship, Lehigh county, containing in the
whole 3 acres and 33 porches.

No. 5. it Lot of Ground,
aituate in the Borough of Allentown, con-taining in.front on the %vest Borough line,
2-10 feet, 60 feet in flout on Andrew streetadjourning lot William Wurinan.The whole of the above property :3 veryvaluable, anti is worthy the nttention of cap-italists

It is the real tute of henry If'orinun,dcci used luy of the Borough of Allentown,
W NORMAN,
NATHAN Arl ETZOER, Executors.
JOHN WORMAN.

Allentown, Oct. 30, 1851 41-1 w

Ltlcobus..zummat
Valuable lion Or•e _Bed

FOR SALE.
The undersigned hereby offers to sell atPrivate Sale, his very rich and valuable

Iron Ore fled,
together with twenty-four 'acres of excel-lent farm land, with good buildings, such asteam house, and frame barn, situated aboutthree miles in a north-west direction fromAllentown, near John Sherer's tavern, in
South Whitehall, Lehigh county.Whoever wants to purchase 'the above
valuable property, will please call upon theundersigned in Allentown.

HENRY STETZEL.
October 30. ill—6w

Octobei 26,

ARTICLES. I Per Atllent•Easlon
•

• ;Barrel 25i 40, 425
• • !Bush.' lOO
. . 03
•

• 60
30

• 50
1 50,

5 20
2 75,..

5••• ! 6
0

.
. Pound 30

.. 8
7

Flour
Wheat
Rye . .

Corn .
.

Oats .
.

.

13uckwhen.t
Flaxseed .

Cbverseed .

I imothybeed
Potatoes
Salt
Butter
Lard .

'!'allow .

Beeswax
Hain . .

Flitch .
.

Tow-yarn .
.

Eggs
Rye Whiskey
Apple Whiskey
Lins • _ C 1•

f)oz.
Gall.

IMIII

4 25i 4 00
ItIO 95
65: 60
60 50
36 30
47. 40

1501 I 50.
4 501 5 50j250 275

501 351
451 451181 1810! 8

8 9
221 2S,
10. 8i8 6

,

S .61
16: I.V

22; 25
40 90

Hickory Wood Cord! 4 50; 4 50
Oak ‘Vood 3 50 3 50Egtr, Coal . . . j Ton 13 50{ 4 001Nut Coal . 2 501 3 001Lu•np Coal . 3 501 3 50'
Plaster . .

.
. ! 4 501 4 50

Public Sale

1
6 00
5 50
4 50
BM

1 3 0
i 2 6

Rea! Estate.
Will he sold at Public Sale, on Satur--dey the 22d ofNovember next, on the prem-ises, at I o'clock in the afternoon, the [of-lowing

Tract of Land,
situate in Lowhill township, Lehitzh court.:
tv. bounded by lands of Elins Elollenbach,Peter George. Nathan Snyder and Jacob'Fritzinger, containing twenty-nine acres
and ,sixty-nine purches, strict measure.

The conditions will be made known oathe day of sale, and due atlendence given'
hy.

JOHN LIOLLNBACEI.
Lowl.lll, Nov. O. 11-4

/I\ll2leCil'al.
STOVE MANUFACTORY.

James It. Bush•
:Takes this opportunity to inform his ,

friends and the puLlic in general, that he
has removed his store and workshop, in his
newly bUilt business house, easily knownby its iron front, between the German Re-
formed Church, and Pretz, Guth & Co's.Store, and one door east of the Lehigh Reg-ister Office, when with a very large addi-
tion to his former stock, lie is able to exposer
to public view, and offer for sale the largest

Assortment of Mores
ever brough to Allentown, among which arethe newest and best Cooking, Room, Office
and Parlor Stoves, for wood and coal. The
patterns are so numerous that it Would oc-
cupy too much space to enumerate them,
therefore we would recommend one and al!
to step into his beautiful Store and exam-
ine fur yourselves, and we assure you that
you will not leave the establishment without
making a purchase of some hind.

Besides Stoves, he keeps every immagi-
nable article wanted in house keeping, such
as Iron, Tin and Pewter ware, all of which
he will sell at. the cheapest cash prices.—

Thankful for past favors, he trusts thathis immense assortment and his reducedway of selling will gain him many new cus.
tourers to whom he will ever feel thankful.Allanown, ()et. :10. If—arrr

Valuable Lot of Ground
AT

,p TI. LE
The subscriber hereby offers to sell his:valuable lot of ground, at private sale, situa-ted in Hanover township, Lehigh county,

on the public road leading from Allentown
to Bath, adjoining lauds of Joseph Lichten-
walter, William %Vint and others, contain-
ing 11/acres. Thereon is erected a fist rate'

Tiro Story Slone House,111; nearly new, a frame Burn with
' Wagon house attached, and all oth-

er necessary outhuildinge.

,)t.
r-fs? Thereon is also a first rateI. ,A •
:., Apple Orchard,
L.,,_ • %dill the best quality of grafted

fruit, of every kind, also a sufficient supply'of water, The whole is under good fencingmid in a high state of cultivation.
The subscriber deems it unnecessary Cosay more in praise of this beautiful lot, aspurchasers will of course examine the sameand sati!..fy themselves of the above fact.—

The condition can be learned froin-the
er Who resides on Iho land.

. .inNLey FOC4F,LNIAIV.
August 11, 1851 11—uf

nIYQItCV Wt ci,
. . ,Li the Gael of Quarter Session

.:47,V4,* of Me Peace of Lehigh county;
I,q; September Bth, 1.51. "The

ToWn Council of the &rough ofAlltmtnivn, made application to the add'
.Court, praying the Court to grand an Order,
that the said Borough of Allentown become
subject to the restriction, and possess the
powers and privileges coofered by un Act of
Assembly of this Commonwealth, approved
the third day of April, A. D., 1851,entitled
"An act Regulating Boroughs," and that all
the provisions of said Act be extended to the
said .Borough as fully as by law this Court
can extend the same.

The application was read' arid accepted,
and the Court direct notice to be given in
all the newspapers published in the Bor-
ough of AllentoWn, that unless cause be
shown on:the first day of the-next—term of -

this Court,the prityer of said applicatitm
will be granted. From the Recoras,

Txrre—J. LAW/Ml.—Clerk
11-4 w

~1`Jlls!~J'~~ ~'! ~'~s ~' 9,
.1.7x-tr,. In the Orphan's Court of Le-

-41Op. hitch County.•
...'" In the matter of the Account oft.;' ,s.4tir ler,s"' Stephen Fritz and Levy Fritz:ro.- Administrators of the estate of

Jacob Fritz, deceased, late of IWeisenburg
township, Lehigh county.

And now Sept. 5, 18$1 the Court ap-
point John H. Helfrich, no A uditor to audit
and resettle said ac count, make distribution
and report to the next stated Orphan's
Court.

From the Records, •
Teste,—J. D. LAWALL.

In pursuance of the above order of Court
the auditor above named. will meet on Sat-
urday, the 22d .day of November next, at I
o'clock in the afternoon, at the public house
of David Metzger, in Weisenburg town-
ship, Lehigh county, where all those inter-
ested will please to attend.

JOHN HELFRICH.
October :30.

Ylo4l'llll
v... u. • In the Court of Common Pleas~17,1„% ofre4Lehigh county.

44.- In the matter of the Account of
Martin Kemmerer, Asignee of

Mary Beitter, of Salisburg township, Le-
high county.

And now Sept. 4.1851 the Court appoint
Charles Foster, Charles ICeck and Daniel
Kline, Auditors to audit and resettle said
account, make distribution if necessary, and•
report to the next stated Court.

l'rom The Records,
Mk—NATHAN MILLER. P'rotlev.

In pursuance of theabove order of Court
the auditors above named, will meet on Sat-
urday, the 15thdity of November next, at
1 o'clock in the afternoon, at the public house
of Solomon Welir, in Flinaus Lehigh coun-
ty, where all those interested will please to
attend.

CHARLES FOSTER,
CHARLES KECK. .2tiditorB.
DAVEL KtINK.

Octoboo 30. -11--Etw

prices eurrent.
3


